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My name is Thomas B. Cochran. I am Director of the Nuclear Program and hold the Wade
Greene Chair for Nuclear Policy at the Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc. ("NRDC").
NRDC is a national environmental public-interest organization with over 400,000 members that
has been extensively involved in monitoring the environmental activities of the U.S. Department
of Energy's ("DOE's") nuclear weapons complex. I am one of four relators in the civil action
filed against Lockheed Martin Corporation, et al. under the qui tam provisions ofthe False
Claims Act related to these DOE contractors' operation of the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant
("Paducah GDP"). A summary of my qualifications are set forth in the front of my qui tam
disclosure statement, which I submitted to the committee with exhibits in response to a·
subpoena duces tecum.

b) excessive releases and insufficient or unlawful control of radioactivity released off-
site; .

i) the contractors at the Paducah GDP have engaged in systematic falsification of
reports to the Federal and State governments and to the public; and

ii) the Department of Energy ("DOE") relied too much on what its contractors were
telling it, and obviously failed to provide adequate oversight of those contractors.

There has existed at the Paducah GDP an appalling lack of health physics protection for workers.
For many years, the plant apparently had no professional health physics program. Workers were
not properly advised of the hazards of working with uranium, particularly uranium in particulate
and gaseous form. Workers were not properly monitored for exposure to uranium and other



radioactive isotopes. The workplace was neither properly monitored nor were there proper
controls over contaminated spaces. Clearly, the plant managers were grossly violating DOE
Orders and the basic health physics tenet to keep radiation exposures "as low as reasonably
achievable" ("ALARA"). (See Appendix A of my Disclosure Statement) This week, I
interviewed a former plant worker who left the site in 1992 after working there for 39 years. He
had never heard of the terms "ALARA," "as low as reasonably achievable," "as low as
practical," or "ALAP." "It's all Greek to me," he said of the concept.

a) reports that the bed sheets of workers turned green from the radioactive uranium
tetrafluoride (UP 4, or "greensalt") that was carried home on their clothing and
bodies;

b) reports by workers of conditions in buildings where chemical conversion
activities took place--where they worked without respirators in rooms densely
filled with radioactive dust;

c) extremely high measurements of uranium deposited in the bones of Mr. Joe
Harding, a deceased worker whose bone tissues was assayed after his death;

d) reports of lunchrooms, locker rooms, computers, and kitchens significantly
contaminated with radioactivity; and

e) reports that uranium concentrations in sanitary sewage at the site were so high that
a special project (project GLIT) was instituted to recover uranium from sewage
sediment.

While health physics conditions at the plant may have improved somewhat in recent years, my
observations at the site, my review of documents, and my discussions with the other relators

. indicate that the Paducah GDP's managers still are not complying with DOE Order 5400.5, 10
C.F.R. Part 835, or following the rudiments of good health physics practices. In fact, based on
my discussions with the other relators the following deficiencies are noted:

i) Monitoring of workers for internal exposure to radioactivity is inadequate. The
frequency of urine, fecal and perhaps whole-body counts is inadequate to reliably
establish worker exposure. Workers are not properly advised of their radiation
exposure, and in any case, historical exposure records would be erroneous and
incomplete because of the failure to adequately monitor for internal and external
exposure. Documents reveal shocking inadequacies as recent as this month.

ii) Some areas within the security fence that are excessively contaminated with
radioactivity are not properly marked and secured as radiation-controlled areas, and



there is no health physics program in place to control adequately the movement of
workers into and out of controlled areas.

iii) There is inadequate monitoring and control of personnel and vehicles leaving the site
to prevent or limit the transport of radioactivity off-site.

v) There are insufficient numbers of certified health physicists and trained health physics .
technicians on site and inadequate and in some cases inappropriate supervision of the
technicians.

Some or most ofthese conditions appear to have been confirmed by a recent DOE audit that led
to the Secretary of Energy ordering a 24 hour stand down at the plant while the workforce
received additional health physics training. Sadly, ifthe Secretary thinks he can solve the worker
health problems in 24 hours he is being very ill-advised by his staff, or is offering up a political
rather than a substantive fix. Indeed, my review of DOE's auditors' findings this week lead me
to believe that the factual allegations of our lawsuit are being affirmed in most of their key
particulars. The audit also illustrates that the problem is a current problem, and not just a historic
one.

These worker conditions would be bad enough had uranium been the only significant radioactive
element handled at the plant. A report in Nuclear Fuel, March 16, 1992, summarizing from a
Martin Marietta report, indicated that 101,268 tons of feedstock were brought to the Paducah
GDP site principally from Hanford, but also from DOE's Savannah River Site. This feed was
separated uranium recovered from processing at Hanford and Savannah River irradiated
production reactor fuel. This uranium was contaminated with fission products as well as
neptunium, plutonium and other transuranic isotopes.

This material, according to Martin Marietta, was found to be far more contaminated than
commercially reprocessed reactor fuel-which itself is generally significantly contaminated. ·For
example, the report notes that between 175 and 700 times the levels oftechnetium-99 that are
found in commercially reprocessed fuel were found in the Paducah GDP feedstock material.
Concentrations of transuranics (principally plutonium and neptunium) were measured at 20 to
450 times the levels normally found in reprocessed fuel.

There were four chemical separation plants (B, T, REDOX and PUREX) at Hanford. These used
at least three separate chemical separation processes, each of which went through modifications
and upgrades. Therefore, it is safe to assume that over the years there were improvements in the
capability to separate out radioactive contaminants from the uranium. In fact, the first chemical
separation technique did not even separate the uranium from the fission products. This was only
done later when improved processing techniques became available.



We respectfully request Congress to ensure that a competent independent firm
systematically searches the historical records at Hanford, Paducah, Savannah River, and
Oak Ridge for information that could shed light on the contamination levels of this recycle
uranium feed and on how the contamination levels changed over time, and who was
responsible for sending highly contaminated and unfit recycled spent reactor fuel
feedstocks to Paducah.

It would also be possible to obtain additional useful information by sampling the residual
contamination in the most contaminated chemical processing buildings at the Paducah GDP. I
was appalled to learn that Bechtel-Jacobs, DOE's cleanup contractor, may have destroyed some
of the most valuable evidence by recently washing down some of the contaminated processing
buildings' walls in order to avoid the inconvenience and expense of providing building workers
with proper respiratory protection. Reportedly, outside personnel have recently been interviewed
to assist in destroying some files at the site, although I do not know the relevance of these files to
the issues we have raised. In any case, we respectfully request the Congress to immediately
demand that DOE order its staff and its contractors at the Paducah, Portsmouth and Oak
Ridge GDPs to maintain the integrity of any physical and electronic evidence at these
plants, as well as any documents and electronic files that could be useful in reconstructing
worker exposures and contractor and DOE culpability. Congress should do the same with
regard to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC") in its regulatory oversight capacity
over USEe.

I visited the Paducah GDP site earlier this year, on February 24-25, 1999. This visit revealed the
sub-standard circumstances that are in violation of DOE health and safety requirements. I found
the following:

a) Areas outside the security fence that are contaminated with radioactivity were not
properly labeled and the public had access to areas that are, or may be, contaminated
with radioactivity in excess of appropriate levels.

b) Significant areas of the off-site environs around the Paducah GDP are generally
contaminated with radionuclides and should no longer be used for recreational
purposes without a comprehensive off-site characterization, immediate access
controls for radiologically contaminated areas, proper placarding and marking,
removal of radioactive sources, and remediation of streams, ponds, and sediment
banks, at a minimum. The lack of protective measures I witnessed off-site (given
what I know is present on-site) is astounding.

c) There is inadequate effort by Paducah GDP management to minimize the transport of
radioactivity off-site by controlling the flow of contaminated water off-site via
numerous ditches.



On February 25, 1999, I took radiation measurements and collected sediment samples in publicly
accessible areas outside of the Paducah GDP security fence. Most of the radiation measurements
that I took in the environs around the Paducah GDP, outside the security fence, were at or near
background levels. A few readings were higher than background. Inside a section of concrete
culvert sitting on top of the ground in an area accessible to the public, I measured radiation levels
that were between 10 and 20 times background. I did not determine whether the radioactivity,
the source of this radiation, was easily removable or fixed.

I also collected 12 sediment samples in areas accessible to the public. An analysis of these
samples indicated that the U-238 (i.e., depleted uranium) concentration in various ditches in
publicly accessible unmarked areas was found to be between 10 and 80 times background or
between 0.3 and 2.5 times the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's ("NRC's") draft release criteria
for decontamination of a site. The high end of this range is comparable to the concentration one
might encounter in phosphate ores containing uranium.

The measurements I took are not inconsistent with earlier recorded off-site readings presented in
the qui tam disclosure statement of Mr. Deuschle (See Deuschle's Exhibits 3 and 4), one of the
other relators, though many substantially higher readings are recorded in past data. The data
indicate contamination levels in off-site sediment (through at least 1994) that far exceed federal
requirements for plutonium, neptunium, thorium, uranium, and technetium, at a minimum. The
data show plutonium-239 measurements of up to 240 pCi/g, exceeding the NRC standard by a
factor of 127, and neptunium-237 measurements of up to 63 pCi/g, exceeding the NRC standard
by a factor of335.

I regard the soil data for the actinide isotopes as particularly troubling in one respect, because
these heavy isotopes like plutonium-239 and neptunium-237 are not generally mobile and do not
generally migrate in water as easily as many other isotopes. The high readings off-site suggest to
me that relatively large quantities of such isotopes must have been deposited through effluent
releases. Slow migration would suggest such contamination may be present for many, many
more years. The isotopes are generally very long-lived as well. Neptunium-237 has a half-life of
2.14 million years. Plutonium-239 has a half-life of 24.4 thousand years. While technetium
generally passes relatively quickly through the body, plutonium is one of the more toxic isotopes,
and is a bone and liver seeker in humans.

There is no question that readings of the levels disclosed by Mr. Deuschle would require
immediate posting, and should have led to prompt removal or remediation in many
circumstances. Had the contractors been in compliance with DOE Order 5400.5 pertaining to
ALARA, it is unlikely that these contamination levels would have occurred. Even if significant
releases had occurred due to some unforseen event, once detected through an adequate health
physics program, immediate steps would have been undertaken to minimize further releases and
obviate these high contamination levels.

I have reviewed numerous documents prepared by Lockheed Martin or Martin Marietta for DOE
suggesting that the maximally exposed individual off-site from Paducah GDP operations could



expect to receive no more than 100 millirems, and, indeed, a far lesser number (in some cases
only 2 millirems) in any year. In my opinion, which I believe any respectable nuclear scientist
would concur in, the actual measurements recorded, though not subsequently reported, suggest
that the maximally exposed public individual could have received over 100 millirems per year.
Moreover, the contractor is required by DOE Orders to maintain exposures as far below 100
millirems per year as is reasonably achievable. Lockheed Martin and the previous Paducah DGP
contractors were clearly in violation of this ALARA requirement. We now know from DOE's
auditors that the sampling data reported to DOE by the contractors apparently omitted "fugitive"
emissions from the plant, which may have amounted to thousands of kilograms of contaminated
material.

The risks to the general public due to these off-site releases are considerably less than the risks to
the workers from on-site exposure to radioactivity. Nevertheless, these off-site releases are in
clear violation of DOE Order 5400.5, which requires that radiation exposures be ALARA.
Together with the on-site conditions these violations indicate that the contractors at Paducah
have been and are today operating in callous disregard for the basic tenets of the health physics
profession, and are failing to keep exposures to radiation as low as reasonably achievable taking
into account technical, practical and economic considerations.

Uranium-238, the predominant radioisotope at Paducah, is not the most hazardous radioisotope
either on the basis of mass (i.e., gram for gram) or specific activity (i.e., curie for curie).
However, it is carcinogenic. It is unwise and unlawful to expose people to uranium
unnecessarily, and one is not permitted to release it into the accessible environment
indiscriminately. Congress should investigate whether an ALARA analysis was performed and
documented, for example, before contaminated buildings were recently hosed down at the site.
How did Bechtel-Jacobs dispose of the contaminated water? Was it processed, or dumped into
the sewer or ditches?

There is the separate but related issue of off-site atmospheric emissions of radioactivity. Since I
do not have firsthand knowledge of these matters I place the following in the category of issues
that call for thorough investigation:

a) There are accusations that there were massive releases of radioactivity to the
atmosphere that typically occurred at night.

b) Reportedly, the air monitoring stations around the Paducah GDP that were
operated by the State of Kentucky were turned off during a recent period for lack
of money. This also calls into question the adequacy ofthe State's monitoring of
ditches and streams that received liquid effluent from the Paducah GDP.

c) There was reportedly a high and unexplained reading at an air monitor at a nearby
high school as recently as last fall.



According to workers at Paducah, including the other relators, the contractors illegally buried
materials contaminated with radioactivity off-site, including in what has been characterized as a
"sanitary landfill."

In The Washington Post, August 29, 1999, it was reported that just outside the so-called "sanitary
landfill" workers recently discovered radioactive "black ooze" seeping from the ground where a
drilling rig had become stuck in the soft earth. DOE denies that this is related to the landfill. If
that is true, it suggests a second unlicensed, unlawful, radioactive waste dump off-site in the area.
There are probably more. Again, a thorough investigation is needed. The landfill should be
adequately sampled with core samples.

Documents obtained by our attorneys (see Attachment No.1) reveal that a Kentucky police
investigator reportedly found criminal dumping activitiy at and around the site in 1992, and DOE
contractor personnel were reportedly told by their contractor bosses that if they did not dump
radioactive wastes illegally onto Kentucky land they would be fired. This demands a thorough
investigation. Was DOE aware? Was the report followed up? Ifnot, why not? Is a new
criminal investigation warranted?

With DOE's approval, radioactive wastes that have not been dumped off-site illegally are
apparently now being shipped to a site -- Envirocare of Utah, Inc. -- that obtained its license to
operate during a time in which its owner payed the top regulatory official in Utah more than
$600,000 in cash, gold coins, and a ski condominium. DOE apparently believe it is appropriate
to continue to enrich this owner with taxpayer funds so long as he merely declines to participate
in the day-to-day management of the company.

Apparently enormous quantities of radioactively contaminated steel, nickel, aluminum, and
significant quantities of contaminated gold (and possibly silver) were recycled by the contractors
into the stream of commerce. This was apparently done a) without adequate monitoring of the
radioactive contamination remaining in these recycled materials; b) without adequate DOE or
national radiation protection standards for limiting the permissible volumetric contamination of
the recycle material; and c) without an ALARA analysis and documentation of the same.

This problem persists today. As part of a $238 million contract with BNFL, Inc., the DOE is
subsidizing the recycling of thousands of tons of radioactively contaminated scrap metal from a
former nuclear weapons plant in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Since last October BNFL has been
recycling radioactive scrap metal and selling it for use in commercial products such as cookWare,
orthodontic braces, medical devices, and children's toys; some 100,000 tons of scrap metal will
be recycled.



The DOE contract protects BNFL from fluctuations in market prices of scrap aluminum, copper,
and nickel by requiring DOE to cover 80% ofBNFL's losses when market prices drop below
95% of the contract baseline price for the metals. According to a BNFL estimate, under recent
market conditions, this would result in a $9 million DOE subsidy for the recycling of 6000 tons
of nickel alone.

DOE's subsidy violates DOE, Environmental Protection Agency, and Nuclear Regulatory
Commission requirements that public exposure to radiation be "as low as reasonably
achievable." DOE's artificial support of radioactive metals recycling not only unnecessarily
increases the public's exposure to radiation-there are other options-but makes no sense
economically. There is no justification for DOE to subsidize the recycling of nuclear waste into
commercial products.

In a recent court decision, a federal district judge expressed serious concern that "[t]he potential
for environmental harm [from the BNFL recycling project] is great, especially given the
unprecedented amount of hazardous materials the Defendants seek to recycle."

The court raised serious concerns about the impact of its ruling, acknowledging the significant
risks posed by the DOE plan and "the fact that no national standard exists governing the
unrestricted release of volumetric ally contaminated metals."

The court also criticized DOE's exclusion of the public from its decision to permit recycling of
radioactive metals, concluding that it is "starting and worrisome that from [an] early point on,
there has been no opportunity at all for public scrutiny or input on a matter of such grave
importance." The court noted in closing that "the proposed [recycling] plan is exactly the type
of action which would come within the scope ofNEPA."

The radioactive contaminants in the metals pose a long-term threat, as they remain hazardous for
more than 200,000 years. The BNFL project poses significant risks because (1) surveying
methods for radioactivity are imperfect and could result in the improper release of contaminated

. metals; (2) the recycling method for the Oak Ridge nickel is experimental and untested for large-
scale production; and (3) the health effects oflow-Ievel radiation are the subject of significant
scientific controversy. .

The recent revelations about the failed environmental, safety and health oversight at DOE's
facility in Paducah, Kentucky, which like the Oak Ridge facility is a gaseous diffusion plant,
raises further concerns about the risks of the Oak Ridge scrap project. The DOE office
responsible for oversight of the Paducah facility is also overseeing the Oak Ridge recycling
project. After 50 years of demonstrated chronic mismanagement ofthe nl.lclear weapons
complex, DOE claims that it can safely recycle radioactive materials for use in products for the
general public. With so much evidence to the contrary, the last thing DOE should be doing is
subsidizing the dumping of its nuclear waste into commercial products. Congress should pass
legislation that precludes the recycle of radioactively-contaminated materials when they
may come into intimate human contact.



The Contractors Have Engaged in Systematic Falsification of Reports to the Federal and
State Governments and to the Public

The heart ofthe qui tam action against Lockheed Martin, et aI., to which NRDC is a party, is that
the contractors were aware of unlawful activities related to worker exposure, off-site releases,
burial of radioactive waste and recycling of contaminated material, and yet proceeded to present
false and misleading statements about these activities, representing that they were complying
with DOE orders and all applicable laws and regulations. We assert that the DOE contractors
were willfully, illegally, recklessly, iri bad faith, imprudently, and lor negligently: (1) dumping
significant quantities of radioactive and/or mixed waste in unauthorized locations; (2) exposing
workers at the Paducah GDP site to unnecessary and unlawful levels of radioactivity through
contact, proximity, contamination, inhalation, and ingestion, failing adequately to monitor
worker exposures properly, and failing to report radiation hazards to the workers and to the
authorities; (3) failing adequately to report accurately to the proper authorities regarding levels of
radioactive contamination; (4) failing adequately to properly remove contamination in recycled
materials, monitor for radiation prior to shipment of these materials off-site, or inform recipients
of contamination; (5) failing to properly measure off-site contamination and control public access
where necessary; and (6) failing to meet federally proscribed radiation protection standards.
While engaged in these activities the contractors made numerous false statements to the DOE,
the State of Kentucky and the public. We ask for Congress' assistance in ensuring that the full
compendium of such false statements is found and preserved.

The Department of Energy Has Failed to Provide Adequate Oversight, Though This Does
Not Excuse the Contractors

We understand that at most times the Department had no more than 6 to 12 personnel on site, to
oversee contractor work force of nearly 2000. The improper and illegal activities at the Paducah
GDP occurred throughout its 46 year history of operation. The failure of DOE and its
predecessor agencies, the Energy Research and Development Agency and the Atomic Energy
Commission, to prevent these activities demonstrates the quality of the Government oversight
over the nation's uranium enrichment enterprise. One cannot of course presume that one's
contractors are lying to you. But the fact that some of these improper and illegal activities have
occurred right up until the present is a measure of the degree and quality ofthe DOE oversight
even today.

On or about May 27, 1999, we informed the staff of DOE that in a matter ofa few days we
would be filing under seal a qui tam action related to activities at the Paducah GDP. The
disclosure statements ofthe four relators were provided to the DOE staff at that time, and we
briefed the staff on the technical and legal issues. On May 28, 1999, I hand-carried a second
copy of the four disclosure statements together with a cover letter to the office of the Secretary of
Energy. In the cover letter, I said,



I am writing to inform you of the serious health and safety risks at the
Paducah, Kentucky, gaseous diffusion plant. These violations require your
immediate attention. Yesterday we presented our concerns and the facts
supporting our proposed qui tam action against the Paducah contractors to
members of your staff from the Environmental Management, Environmental
Safety and Health, and Nuclear Energy programs and the General Counsel's
office. We are providing you with copies of the relevant documents to ensure that
you are fully informed of the gravity ofthe issues at the Paducah facility.

We are grateful that finally, more than 14 weeks later, DOE's auditors have confirmed our
findings and allegations. Sadly, however, the Paducah Manager of Projects for Bechtel-Jacobs --
the contractor in charge of cleaning up the Paducah site -- in anticipation ofthe one-day-Iong
safety stand down at the facility last week, announced to his personnel: "More to come -- I still
have season's tickets to the circus for sale if anyone still needs one." Clearly, far more than a
just a day will be required to change the culture of the Paducah contractors.

We have suggested, and we believe the evidence does and will continue to show, that
DOE, notwithstanding its own shortcomings, was seriously misled by the contractors operating
the Paducah facility and site. We hope the government will seize the opportunity to hold the
contractors accountable for what surely will be a massive, and massively expensive, cleanup and
worker monitoring and compensation project. The taxpayers should not have to foot this bill. It
is my understanding that DOE indemnity provisions for contractors do not apply in cases of
contractor misconduct, such as is the case here.



ATTACHMENT No.1



'.. ,;:.J'fORA NO UM ,

12 Apri.1 ~991

Capt. J.W. Pennington, U/lo
Special Opera~iona, KSP !!I.

Investigator D. W. sent, U/1903
Speoial Opera~1ons- f~zardous Devio s

~11eged Criminal v101ationa- Illegal dumpingof ~oxlc ~ardous Uran1umwaste
8~ the Paducah Gaseous D1!fuslon Plant location by federal agenoy cont~actor
with th6 know1edgeknownby the UoS. Department of Energyo

Pursuant to lIlY telephonic discussion on ll) ~pr 9J. at O~4$ and llSO brs with Lt. Ken
Hs.rd1n, Unit 91., I am submitting 'thiSI souroe In.t'ormation at hi" dlreo1;1on.. £or your
cons~deration, eva1uation, and aotiono For approximately ~he past 14 months, X h&~e
been provided varying pieces ot confidential 90urce in.£ormat,ion regard1.ng al1.eged
illegal tOxic waste disposal at the DOE-paducahGaseous Diffusion Plant location.
Th1s nuclear operation has ~een in production since 1955, with the most recent DOE
independent contractors being Union Carbide, and Martin Marietta Energy Systemso
Wi'thtn the past three months" 1nfol'ma:t1onprovided 'to me had ~ecomegreater in detail,
and concerned me enough tor my pel'sonal sarety and fellow o.f'ficers at. the KSPRange,
ca.usi.ngme to sUbndt a memorandum';0 you on 4 Max- 91 deta1li.ng those ooncerns with
at tac bed support,1ng documentat.ion0

Within the past ~ek I have been provided additional confidential information which
in ~ opinion, if true, constitutes gros~ criminal violations both under the United
States Oodo And ~h8 Ken~~oky RQv~••d S~.~u~Qe, ~n ~ha~ ~~ jeop.rd1zea ~he ver,y ~1ves
ot those residing and travel1ng 'through 'the Commonwalt,hof Kentucky. The gross
violation is the allege illegal dumping of very hazardous toxic uranium waste Bub~tanoes
outside the Dep't. or E:nergycompoundon'to P\lblic lands, much of' wnich is con'trolled by
the Corrunonwealthof Kentucky; which would encompass or possibly' lnclude the Kentucky
State Police Firing Rangeo

It would appear at this juncture in time, this alleged in1'orma.t.1oni8 so sensitive
that tor the purposes ot sarety and security, the names or witnesses, dates, and
pl"1.nc1paJ.sinvolved ce w11;hheld. I1; i.~ m;y understanding arf'idavits and 8ub;,equent
grand jury testimony would De fOl"tboom.1.ngif' the proper secu.rl.ty 1s proVided. I
was remined that violations nave ocourred over a long period o£ tLme and DOE,EPA,
aSH?!:" nor any other federal inv8sdgative agoncY'has initiaeed an investiga.t.10m intto
the following alleged elements constituting a criminal a?to
EIEMENTSr
10 Contract employee(8) ot' the Dept. of Energy with more than B years exper'1ence have

been given direct orders to dumphazardous uranium ~ste illega~lyo
20 Contract employee(3) were advised if they refused the order, they ~re no longer

employed 0
3. Direct verbal orders were given ~hat ~he ~ox1c hazardous 'Waste De removed trom tre

DOEoompound(outside 'the fence) and plaoedoutside the plant location on pUblic
grounds~ which was done. .

40 Solid toxic uraniwu hazardous ~ste was disposed of on a regular basis on lands:
adjacent to the DOEsite" with exposure to the gene~alpublic, 'Wildl.1fe taken as:
game, and squat.ic l1t80 .

5. Said materials had to be mov-adthrough 'the Department of Energy Security Check Po1nt.s
~o reach 'the outside Rl'se of the compoUnd" .

00 N\ere "ll"e no knownrecords identifying the ll16gal dump sites, pel"nlits £Ol' movement.
off site, nor autnor1~ation l'Ol' that, movement.



It was also noted there are continued toxio waste releases ot radio aotive materials
into the air; reportedlY, on ltl Mar 91, 35 pounds ~8 releasedo With the pre~ai11ng
westerly winds, ~ha~ product no doubt traveled across: Paducah, and possibly into the
direction of Owensboro, LoUis~ille. or even Frankfort, Kentuokyo
I have been requested that the Kentucky State Police conduct a comprehensive investigation
into the foregoing alleged violations, due to the gra~e health risk to the citizens
or the Commonwealth.
I would ap'Preciate 8 t.imel1' reply to their reque:st, 1.nthat their concern. have Deen
expressed to tile ror somet:1Jne. Thank you for your .:t'tentionto this matter.

evices Investiga~or
rs:tions
to Pollee



1'Oc Capt. J •·..1. penninp,ton, U/16
Spec:1.alOpe;rat..ion.~ KSf'

Investi~l\tl)r D. \v. Sent. U/19,))
S)ec~al Operations - !~aardoU8

3'.'3: Employee exposure to )-azarooua sub tB.nce8 a1; DOE-Paducah Gaseous Dit"fusion
Plant location. ie; tricl.ll.oroetlVlene and radioaotive wasta.

Pursuant to our discussion of 5-.9 Feb 9~ regarding tm above capt.1oned sUbject ma~e.l.
I am submitting to 7"u a:t your request. lihe enclosed docWllenta regard:lng tm U.S. DOE
operat.ion adjacent to the Kentuoky State Pollce fi.ring range and explosive bunker
locat.ion. ~h18 property ~8 t'onnerl)" controled by t.he Kent.ucky Ord.n8.noe Works during
'Jl\.HIS ~ollowed by the U.5. De~t. of Energy. 'Who subsequently released cereaua land
areas tio Sttlte contro:). on which the KSP .firing range is now located.

In 'tl-e spring of 1m, I received source in1'ormat.1on regarding ooth groundwater and
airborne contanl1na'tion ot t.his area. At 'that. point I Decame concerned with ~ health
exposure, as wellass all KSPpersonnel using the range past and presen't, am requested
Lt. Ken Hardin obtnin the necessary inetruJ1lent.s to check and monitor possible 80U. and
air conta.m1natiion. It should be noted, I muat. be at tr.e bunker locat.ion 8't least, evory
7 dQY8 .for a security check, or more frequently if' explo,,1?e8 MU3't be ston-ed or rBIJ10vedl
ond personally maintain the area iJy cut.t1ng tre E~ra8Sard weeds 89 neededJ nat to rnent.ion
too 13 years of mando.t.ed exposure for required .t'ireanns t.rain.t.ng. At some point later
in too sllJI1I1l£)rof 1~5X),I asked Lt. Hardin if l~ uaa able 'to seoure tb:l eqcl.?m3nt, and
re in.for:ned xr.e ·/10. 1;Ql.eph::me that. tl'a proper aut.horit1.e. wou3.r;1 ohaok :i.i:. £o¥' IJ,D. A.
of' this repo~:i.ng dattl, I have not bean cdviead as to whether any 'test.s have ooan made,
or any resuJ.t.s were received.

As you "rill see 1n title encl.:>sed mater1.ala, t.here is '8 real malth ri3k at ti~ 003
?adueah location and 8urround:i;'lg area lihich is inclU31.ve of' K31: Rstlge propertJ.

In January, 1990, I att~nded a DO::pUblic meetinF' in Paducah, Ky in which a 1.9'3$
;:'OEdocument styled 'rtG~a. l' .J\~ fu!;roaT sighted -.,iolations. yet t'le as st,at.e em.ployeos
have never been informed of trs r1sks or provided any malth proteotive eq,u.ipsoont.
In fact, t.he moeting 5ugge~t.ed t.here' are very serious on going healt.h. eXposure
v1olat.icns r~o~only to Sta'te of' Kent.ucky employeea, but. other governlTlBnt.a1. agencies;
wI):)have used our rage.

A~ain, I 11mmaldng Q 1'orma~wrltt8:~ reque~t, for tb~ neoessary inst.ru,nenta Be. t.hat I
r.dv:ht check and monitor the K3l-' ~ocl1t,10n tor hazardous subst3.nces. If tm.t is not
po~sible, I request an independent lAboratory not aff'iliated with. the u'S D.:JEor Ky
3tl1te .liF1I. to conduct those t~st8. I would a?preciato e. l'eply to t.r:1e CO~'respondt:;ficO
as 900n poDsible.

L. U:3Eouso 0:' :~~p. S'.lo~oml':'l1t.t':!e on Over~i:;ht :'1: {:\v~st.
of the Co:rc:n1tt.e on Energy .".:Conu:1orcetl-)-.jlj

2 • ~~ead1y !.>ef'~nse - Radioactive \-Taste ~ampa1gn 19Sts
3. ~S DOE 01'f"ice or ::nvlror-.montnl A.ud!:t- PSlduee.h Jan ~9~9
4. reF 'l'ect'.n.oloeY Inc. ~1emo.Ky Ore.. ~"'ks. 2-2-138
5. Coalition t'ot' Health Concern US DO& Pets

Seoping Hear1.:lg Pad. Gaseous Di!.rusi~n Pl.c.nt 2·22-91
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SENDER:
" Complete /rome , and/or 2 (or additional aervices.
"lomP/ete items 3, and 4. & b.
• int yOUl name and add"," on the reverse 01 this (arm so
tha we can raturn this c~ to you.
• ttllch this (orm to the (ront o( the meilpiece, or on the
bae If space does not permit.
• Write "Return Receipt Requested" on the mailplece next to
the erticlenumber. 0.

3. Article Addressed to:

~'"'" .j " ~"'...:,~ ~ "'-
'5 I'll,A:L-~ O~ .•-.~~~

~~t~~.
~ bDI

I al,o' wIsh to racelve the
following serVices Ifor an enra
fee!:.' .
" 0 Addressee's Address

ReM" RIICei\)C SI>owil'Og to Whom •• 0 ••• o.nv-,ecl
2!
§..,
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mSTORY: 1988 c 344. § 1, err. 7-15-88
1978 c 154, § 2; 197<tc 74, Art V, § 25; 1966 c 255, § 12;
1952 c 57, § 2; 1948 c 80, § 5

Promotions to sergeant within the department shllll be
on the following terms and conditions:

(i) The applicant must have served as a commissioned
State P~Ii~ officer (or I period oCfive (5) years
to be eligIble for promotion to scrgeant:

(b) PrQrDotionsshall be based 011 the hl,best C\lm\lla-
tive score computed frorn thirty percent (30~)
on personnel performance eVllluation. twenty
percent (20") on oral exanlination. and rlfty per-
cent (SO",,) on a written examination:

(c) The prolDotionallist shaU continue in existence for
one (I) year and promotions shall be made in
consecutive order beginning with the highest
numerical ranking to (ill an Interim vaeancy.
When two (2) or more applicants receive the
same numerical score, the order of placement on
the list shllUbe determined by seniority of serv-
ice.. Upon the detennination of a new numerical
ranking followinga ncw eumination. aUrrevious
ran Icingsshall be null and void:

(d) The written examination shllll be prepared and
administered by an individual designated by lhe
colJlmissioner. lbe materials and textbooks will
be selected by the commissioner and his stlfC.
The conuulssioncr will infoml .n lI('plicanlll lit
least three (3) months prior to thc examination . (8)
date oCIhe exact malerial (rom which test ques-
tions will be taken;

ee) The written test shall be administered to 1111appli-
cants at the same time_ Immediately upon COIn-

pletion of Ihe written test Ihe applicllnt will 11ISTOllY: 1976ex s, c 2, § 1, en. 3.19.77
receive his numerical score. Such numerical score 1976 c 39. § 1
.hall remain valid for I period of two (2) years . .
Coll()Wingthe date oC examination unlea Ihe

. source material \Ipon which the test Is bR.~ is (,----. -- -~
I changed by more than lhirly perccllt (30%); .J. 16.CHiO row~1 and dCltl~~~~~~'lo~~~ ~nd.omcen .,. .

(t) The oral examination shall be condueled by illlcr- t l!-Sh~l~~\UY.9f th..s£2mm~er and each officcr or I

view boards decignated by the commissioner con- ~!!!.~t 10 detel:t and prevej\t crim.c:-a-p-p-r-eh"'c-n-a"·romln:
sistin! of the commissioncr or bis designated· malntllln!!~nd o@~r Ihrol'~!U.!he stal~~t~Il~~E!~~
appointee not lower than ronlt of captain, an ano..IDi§!~l~~~!!ion useful Cou~~n of qime I

- officer (rom another police agency of the rank 11l£...~~!!~!(jcation,apP~Slon 'Dt-~~~~u~i
.equal to the position for which the applicant is ~. to enlOi'CeChcalmlOal, liS well u the motor Yehi~
competing. an instructor from an accredited law traffic laws of the COmmonwe.liJi, To tillS ena1'liC'Comr
enCorcement education program, a personnel 116iiCrfii"d-aaioffiCCiOrthedCP'ii\mont is indi\'ldliallt~
director from private industry, ind an officer with lhe powers oC a peace omcer and sh"n have ia 1111Plrt
from the Kentucky State Police oCIhe rank equal lhe stale the same powers wilh respect to criminll m·"llen
to the position for which lhe applicant is enforcement of the laws relating thereto IS sheriffs, COnstl
competing; and police omcees in their respective jurisdictions, Ind ,

(II) l~c de~i~""lcd ,?cal.bollrds will perfoml 111inttr.
views under gUldellncs ~evetopea ana apprl1Vcu
by the commissioner; and

(h) rer~onnel eval~ations ~hall be made by the appro-
pnate. SUpervISory per&Onnel IInder procedures
estlbltshed and approved by the commisa:ioner.

rromotions from t:ergeant to lieutenant within Ihe
dcpllrtmenl shall be on Ibe lime terms and conditions
;u p~omotions to sergeant. In sddition. any Ipplicanl
for heu~enant mus~have compleled It least one (1) ~ar
of continuous CClV1ceIn grade as sergeant.
Promotions from lieutenant to captain within the
dcpllrtment shall be on the same terms and conditions
as proro~tions to lieutenant. In addition, IInyapplicant
for C.l\pl.ln must have completed at least one (1) year oC
contInuous sorvice in &fide as lieutenant.
11'0 departmenl will develop and administer onl)' one
(1) ICSI.for eaeh ~f the abovo.~.nb..All oliclbl. appll.
cants WIllbe permitted to partlClpato in the promotionaL
process to the next highest position o( responsillility
wherever II vacancy exists.
The provisions of KRS 16.140 to Ihe conlrlry notwith-
standing. all ranks above thc trade oCcaptain are tern·
porary and shan not be subject to tho provisions fOI
selection and promotion u rcquired herein. All officcrs
in such temporary positions shall sene al the pleasure
of the commissioner and shall revert to their previou.
permanen.t ranlc upon the termin.tioQ o( their temp<>
rary appoJnhnent.
111ctotal number of supervisory officers of all clanifica
tions shin be limited to a ratio not ta exceed olle (I
supervisor for every five (5) nonsupcrtisory officers.
No o((jcer of the department. other than lemporar
positions above the ranle of captain, shaU be promote
tn thcnext highest rank without colll~tll1g with othe
officers as prescribed by thi. promotional procedure.
There shall be 00 discrimination based on race. sc
age, nlalion,,1origin. color. reliaion, creed. or politic
armiation with respect lo the deparllnent promotion
system. All personnel IIClionliarc to bo based solely r
merit






